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F or the global watch industry,
the latest James Bond film
Spectre has a poignant
moment. At the end of his
usual gadgetry update, Q, the

fictional head of British Secret Service
research, hands the spy a new watch —
an Omega product placement. When
Bond asks if it “does anything”, Q
replies, tartly:“It tells thetime.”

The question of what exactly consum-
ers expect — or want — from a wrist
device is increasingly concerning the
world’s largest jewellery and timepiece
manufacturers. The sector is being buf-
feted by economic trends, especially the
slowdown in China, the strong Swiss
franc and volatility in the world’s main
tradingcurrencies.

At the start of 2016, it is also facing
changing trends in watch fashions.
Fashion-oriented wearable technology
was a top theme at this month’s

Consumer Electronics Show in Las
Vegas, where Fitbit launched a fitness-
focusedsmartwatch.

Initially, the Apple Watch and its
various imitators were seen as posing
little threat to the top end of the market.
That remains largely the case. This
month’s Salon International de la Haute
HorlogerieexhibitioninGenevawill cel-
ebrate innovation in precision-built,
mechanical devices with timeless lux-
uryqualities.

But in lower price segments, there are
clear signs that long-established watch-
makers have been forced to react —
including Swatch, the Swiss group that
sells mass-market timepieces as well as
owningtheOmegabrand.

And the effects are rippling up the
price scale, with brands such as TAG
Heuer, Montblanc and Bulgari launch-
ing smartwatch-like functions over the
past year. The range of new products
and applications suggests rising
demand for devices that are about more
thanjust tellingthetime.

“The emergence of Apple’s smart-
watch and its potential threat to tradi-
tional luxury watchmakers is now well
absorbed by the market,” says Thomas
Chauvet, analyst at Citigroup. “If Apple,
a strong brand with a cult following, is

Growth in wearables
sparks ‘battle
of the wrists’
As Swiss watch exports
decline, sector tries
to second-guess
changing tastes, writes
Ralph Atkins

Few have heard of the atelier John
Rubel. However, Sophie Mizrahi-Rubel,
whose great-uncles founded the
jewellery house in the early 20th
century, has relaunched the brand
after discovering drawings at the
family’s country home in France. Ms
Mizrahi-Rubel’s collection comprises
original pieces and others inspired by

the Rubel archives. In her Vies de
Bohème collection, Ms Mizrahi-Rubel
has reinterpreted a theme dear to the
Rubel brothers — the dancer.

The Bleu Carmen brooch by John
Rubel (above) features six dancers
decorated with rubies or sapphires
and was inspired by Bizet’s opera.
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John Rubel Relaunched brand dances
to a very contemporary tune

telling millennials that a watch is a
cool accessory, it can only help the
entire watch industry.” But Mr Chauvet
warns “If the Apple Watch occupies
people’s wrists, it probably leaves less
room to wear a traditional luxury
watch.”

The challenges posed by smart-
watches have come at what is an
increasingly difficult time for the luxury
sector. Signs of stabilisation in Hong
Kong, the most profitable market for
manymanufacturers,are fitfulatbest.

Meanwhile, the Swiss central bank’s
decision a year ago to give up trying to
cap the value of the franc against the
eurohas increasedthecostsofmanufac-
turing in Switzerland. The franc is about
10 per cent higher against Europe’s sin-
gle currency, although it has given up its
gainsagainst thedollar.

Swiss watch export sales figures tell
the story in numbers. Exports to Hong
Kong in the first 11 months of last year
were 23.2 per cent lower than in the
same period in 2014, according to FH,
the Swiss watch industry federation.
That was partly offset by double-digit
percentage increases in sales to coun-
tries such as France and the UK. Overall
exportsweredown3.3percent.

Continuedonpage2
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Deconstructed: The Harry Winston Opus 14
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If you thought watchmaking was not
really rock’n’roll, you probably have not
seen the latest from Harry Winston —
a mechanical marvel inspired by the
workings of a 1950s American jukebox.

Called the Opus 14, it is the latest in
a line of radical concept pieces born
from the Opus project. This was
launched in 2001 by Max Busser —
then chief executive of Harry Winston’s
watchmaking arm but now the founder
of MB&F, a brand renowned for the
avant-garde timepieces it refers to as
“horological machines”.

The idea behind Opus was to bring
together innovative designers and
engineers from the watch industry to
create a series of masterpieces
featuring new and imaginative ways of
telling the time. As a result, the back
catalogue of Opus contributors reads
like aWho’s Who of great independent
watchmakers, such as François-Paul
Journe — who created the Opus One
— Antoine Preziuso, Christophe Claret
and Vianney Halter. Only a few of each
model are made and price tags are
high, making each version attractive to
collectors.

Indeed, the annual launch of an
Opus became a highly anticipated
event at the Baselworld watch show in
March, but the project temporarily
stalled following the 2013 takeover of
Harry Winston by the Swatch Group.

The 14, therefore, became the first
Opus in three years when it was
unveiled in Baden-Baden, Germany, in
October.

Designed by Franck Orny and
Johnny Girardin, the watch features
four disks, which are housed in a store,
with each disk showing a different
display — local time, GMT, date and
the brand’s star symbol.

Pressing a push piece at the four
o’clock position activates the jukebox-
style pick-up arm that selects a disk
and places it on the platform to the top
right of the dial. Pushing it again
returns the disk to the store, while the
date and GMT displays are set using
two pushers located at 12 o’clock.

Housed in a 54.7mm case made from
white gold, the Opus 14 comprises
1,066 components. The movement has
124 jewels and two spring barrels. One
of these drives the timekeeping
display for up to 68 hours; the other
provides enough power to carry out
five disk-changing movements.

But while the lyrics of “I Love
Rock’n’roll” by Joan Jett and the
Blackhearts called for another dime to
be put in the jukebox (“baby”), more
substantial funds will be required for
anyone hoping to get into the groove
with an Opus 14. Just 50 are being
made and they cost £283,000 apiece.
Simon de Burton

Harry Winston turns to rock’n’roll

This year might bring some cheer.
The US Federal Reserve’s decision to
raise interest rates in December was a
sign of a strengthening US economy,
which could lift local luxury goods sales.
But in 2015, watch and jewellery pur-
chases were strongly related to tourism
flows — Americans’ spending on trips to
Europe, where the euro was weak
against the dollar, left them less inclined
tospendbackathome.

Against that economic backdrop,
watchmakers are positioning them-
selves in the “battle of the wrists”. When
the Apple Watch first appeared, there
was uncertainty about its impact. On
the one hand, Apple shapes consumer
trends; buying one of its products is a
personal statement — just as with a lux-
ury watch. However, an Apple Watch is
different from a mechanical timepiece
crafted finely out of precious metals and
stones. Moreover, it was unclear
whether consumers would want multi-
function wrist devices. Or if they did,
they might switch to more traditional
timepieces as they grew older — boost-
ingoveralldemand.

Some of the implications have since
become clearer. Although Apple has
released few sales numbers, nobody
disputes the Apple Watch has created a
market.

“We have heard that US retailers have
been anxious about stocking up with
other watches — they want to see the
Apple impact. It is probably going to get
more traction, in terms of the watch
industry,” says Julie Saussier, consumer
industriesanalystatCreditSuisse.

A report by MyPrivateBanking, a
Swiss-based finance technology
research group, noted the rapid growth
in apps for Apple watches — further evi-
dence of their popularity. It criticised
the quality of banking applications but
argued they could be improved, and
thatwristdeviceswouldbe important in
banks’ future interaction with their cus-
tomers.

Swiss watchmakers might seem to
have particular advantages in capturing
such opportunities. Switzerland has a
strongreputationasa financial centreas
well as for watchmaking. But so far that
has not been the case. In November,
Swatch announced that it had teamed
up with Visa to provide payment
functions on a new generation of

Continued frompage1

“pay-by-the wrist” watches, branded
Swatch Bellamy, which will use “near
field communications” technology to
allow payments around the world by
Visa cardholders in the US, Switzerland
and Brazil. Similar watches have
alreadybeenlaunchedinChina.

Other luxury goods manufacturers
aresimilarly lookingto leverage interest
in smart technology. Last year, Mont-
blanc, part of the Richemont group,
unveiled its “e-straps”, which offer
smartwatch functions but with a tradi-
tional fine watch. Also in 2015, TAG
Heuer, owned by LVMH, unveiled its
“Connected” series of smartwatches.
But TAG Heuer hedged its bets. It is
offering to replace Connected watches
with a three-handed mechanical time-
piece for an additional $1,500 once the
two-year guarantee expires. In this way
TAG Heuer hopes to solve the eventual
problem of its smartwatch becoming
obsolete.

Meanwhile, Bulgari, which is also
part of LVMH, is launching chip-
enabled mechanical watches that act as
keys to digital vaults, storing important
information such as passwords and
bank details. Nevertheless, Bulgari is
not expecting chip-enabled watches to
become the most important part of its
business — it is not even considering
addingfitness functionstothem.

The European watch sector is relying
on the long-lasting design and manufac-
turing appeal of its high-quality prod-
ucts to address the challenges posed by
Apple.Thatmakessense.

“If you’re buying a luxury watch, the
point is that you can pass it on to future
generations, so you don’t want it [to
become] obsolete after three years,”
saysMsSaussieratCreditSuisse.

Swiss and other European watch-
makers do not have much choice.
“There are opportunities to leverage
traditional Swiss strengths in terms of
precision, design and use of materials
such as gold,” says Steffen Binder, head
ofresearchatMyPrivateBanking.

“But I doubt whether the Swiss watch
industry will be able to compete with
the 500lb gorillas in the electronics
industry.”

‘Battle of the
wrists’ follows
growth in
wearables
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J ean-ChristopheBabindoesnot
wearhiswatchprimarilyso
thathecantell thetime.Hehas
acollectionofsmartphones
andtabletdevices for that.“It’s

just toenjoythisgoodfeelingofhavinga
niceobjectonmywrist.”

It isastrikingcommentbythechief
executiveofBulgari, theItalian luxury
goodscompanythat ispartofLVMH.It
highlightshowtheworld ischangingfor
luxurywatchmanufacturers—evenif
theirproductsarenot.Managingthe
upheaval isarguablythebiggest
challengefacingmulti-productbrands
suchasBulgari.Weakwatchsales,
resulting inparticular fromaslowdown
inChina,contrastwithamoreresilient
global jewellerybusinesses.

Theriseof thesmartwatchis forcing
Bulgariandothers tomakethe
argumentmoreexplicitly thatawrist-
worndevicecanmeanmanydifferent
experiences.Forsome, thatmeans
providingadditional functions in
traditional timepieces.Bulgarihasgone
partlydownthatroute, launchinga
rangeofmen’swatcheswithelectronic
chips thatcanunlockinformation
storedindigital“vaults”.

But italsomeansemphasisingthat
luxurySwiss-madewatchesare,

essentially, jewelleryfor thearms.“I
think, firstandforemost,peopleshould
buytheirwatches for thetimelessness
of thedesign,of thematerials,andnot
functionality,becausefunctionality to
meisalwayssecondary,”saysMrBabin
inaninterviewinNeuchâtel,
Switzerland, fromwhereBulgari runs
itswatchesbusiness.

Thearrivalofsmartwatchesdoesnot
necessarilyspellbadnewsfor
traditionalwatches, themanufactureof
whichhasevolvedovercenturies.“It’s
attractingtothewatchmarketmore
peopleearlier intheprocess,and
educatingpeopleatayoungeragetoput
somethingaroundtheirwrists,whichI
thinkisverypositive for thewatch
industry,”arguesMrBabin,whojoined
Bulgari fromTAGHeuer in2013.

But theBulgaribosscannotescapethe
fact that thesearetoughtimesforSwiss
watchmakers.WithApplewatchesstill
anovelty, thebiggernegativeeffectover
thepastyearhasbeenthe impactofa
crackdownoncorruptionandtax
evasioninChina, saysMrBabin.“We
havenotyetseenthe impactof the
smartwatch.”

Suchwoescontrastwithbrighter
times inglobal jewellery,which
accounts formorethanhalfofBulgari’s

estimatedSFr2bn($2bn) inannual
sales.Bulgariwasoriginally foundedby
aGreekfamilywhohadsettled inItaly,
anditsdesignscontinuetohavea
distinctRomaninfluence.

Thegroupsees itselfas“primarilya
jeweller”, saysMrBabin.“Wewanttobe
themostdesirable jeweller intheworld,
whichonedaymightmeanaswell the
largestone.”

Despiteamoresluggishoutlookfor
China’seconomy,MrBabinremains
bullishaboutthecountry’s long-term
growthprospects.“Wecantalkabout

slowergrowth, forsure,but I still think
thatChinese luxury jewellery is the
strongestdrivingforceof the luxury
market.”

Agoodpartof theresilience is
explainedbyjewellery’sassociation
with importantstages inpeople’s lives.
“TheChinesegetengagedandmarried
asmuchasAmericans,Europeansor
Africans . . . Whatevertheregionof the
world,peopleanywherebetween25and
35willget intothatprocessandwillbe
quite likelytobuyanengagementring,
thenaweddingband,andprobably

thatwillget theminto jewellery.”
InEurope, jewellerysaleshavebeen

knockedrecentlybyterrorismfears
followingNovember’sParisattacks.But
inDecember,Bulgariannouncedplans
to increase jewellerymanufacturing
capacity inValenza, in Italy’sPiedmont
region,whichwilladdabout300staff.
The investmentdecision,MrBabinsays,
isavoteofconfidence inItaly—and
especially the jewellerymanufacturing
expertise tobefoundinPiedmont.

MrBabin’soptimismaboutthe
outlookfor jewelleryhasclearly
influencedhisstrategyforcountering
thechallenges facingBulgari’swatch
business.Overthepast twoyears, for
instance,considerableemphasishas
beenputondevelopingrangesof
women’swatches,whichcouldoffer
similarsalesresilience.“Theladies’
[watch]segment iscloser to jewellery in
termsofdynamics. It ismorean
ornament. It isoftenmade, like
jewellery,ofpreciousmaterials . . . 
Themorefeminineyougo, thecloser
youareto jewellery.”

Nevertheless,Bulgari is seekingto
ridethesmartwatchtrendwitharange
ofchip-enabledmechanicalwatches
launchedlastyear. Ithas teamedup
withWISeKey, theSwisscybersecurity
company, toturnwatches intokeysthat
provideaccess toencrypted
informationsuchaspasswordsorbank
accountdetails.

MrBabinseesasymmetrywiththe
jewellerybusiness.“Jewellery isalways
associatedwithasafe . . . in jewellery
youalwaysthinkaboutsafety.”

Bulgariwillnotcompromiseby
includingbatteries inmen’smechanical
watches,however. Itschip-enabled
watcheswilluse“near field
communication”technology,allowing
themtodrawonenergysourcesof the
nearbydeviceswithwhichthey
communicate.“It’samechanicalwatch
containingamicrochip. It’snotadigital
watchwithdigitalcapabilities.”

NordoesMrBabinbelievehis
watchesneedsomeof theadditional
functionsprovidedbyothers—suchas
measuringthepulsesof fitness fanatics.
“Especially inmyprofessional life,my
pulse isnotmykeypriority,andif Idid
wishtotakemypulse, Iwouldusea
seriousmedical instrument,”hesays.

MostApplewatches,hesays,perhaps
poseathreat forSwisselectronic
watchesselling forbetweenSFr100and
SFr1,000.“Ifyoutalkaboutabrandlike
Bulgari,whichonaveragesellsbeyond
SFr8,000, I’mnotsurewe’recompeting
against themdirectly.”

‘I do not wear
a watch
because I want
to tell the time’

InterviewBulgari’s Jean-Christophe Babin sees
watches as jewellery for the arms, saysRalph Atkins

‘Inmy professional life, my
pulse is notmy key priority,
and if I did wish to takemy
pulse, I would use a serious
medical instrument’
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T hisyear’s 26theditionof
theSalonInternationalde
laHauteHorlogerieseesa
newformat for theGeneva-
basedshowfollowingthe

organisingcommittee’sdecisionto
inviteanadditionaleight independent
brands. DespiteRalphLauren’s
decisionnot toattendanylonger, there
isan increase inthenumberof
exhibitors fromlastyear’s16to23.

Theirarrival is set to impartamore
avant-gardeflavourtotheshow,since
several—notablyMB&F,Urwerkand
DeBethune—areknownfortheir
unconventionaldesigns.Equally, the
productsof fellownewcomersH.Moser
&CieandLaurentFerriermaintainthe
moretraditional tonesetby long-
establishedexhibitorssuchasVacheron
Constantin,A.Lange&Söhneand
Jaeger-LeCoultre.

Here isasampleofwhateachbrand
willunveil.

A. Lange & Söhne
SaxoniaMoonphase
High-endGermanwatchhouseA.
Lange&Söhneannouncesan
understatedcreationfor2016 inthe
formof itsSaxoniaMoonphase.The
miniaturemoonissaidtoreplicate the
movementof thereal thingtoan
accuracyof99.98percentand
(assumingthewatchiskeptrunning)
willneedtobecorrectedbyadayevery
122.6years.

Audemars Piguet
TheRoyalOak
TheRoyalOakhas
beenAudemars
Piguet’s signature
watchfordecades,
duringwhichit
hasbeen
producedin
myriadvariants.
The latest for2016
is theDouble
BalanceWheel
Openworked(right),
whichfeaturesahighly
skeletoniseddialand
movementdesignedto
showcasethebrand’s
patenteddual-balance
design,whichenhancesaccuracy.The
watchisavailable insteelorpinkgold.

Baume & Mercier
Cliftonchronograph
Thetrendformoreaffordablewatches
featuringsmallcomplications is
reflected inthisnewversionof
Baume&Mercier’sClifton
chronograph, incorporatingacomplete
calendarshowingtheday,month,date
andphasesof themoon.Thewatchalso
offersadayandnight indicatorand
auxiliarycounters forhoursand
minutes.

Cartier
RotondedeCartierAstromystereux
Cartier furtherdemonstrates its in-
househorologicalprowess thisyear
withthe introductionofanall-new
watchcalledtheRotondedeCartier

Astromystereux, inwhichtherotating
tourbillonmovement indicates thehour
whileappearingto float freelywithin
thecase—atrickachievedbythe
judicioususeofanarrangementof
transparentdiscs.

Christophe Claret
Marguerite
Thewatchmakerhascreateda
mechanicalmarvel forwomeninthe
Margueritemodel,whichfeaturesadial
intheformofadaisy,perchedontopof
whicharetwobutterflies—one
indicatingthehour, theotherthe
minutes.Pressingapushpiece,
meanwhile,causes thenumbersaround
thedial tobereplacedbythephrase“Il
m’aimepassionnément”.

De Bethune
DB25WorldTraveller
WatchesbyDe
Bethuneareknown
fortheirsuperb
finish—andthe
DB25World
Traveller (right) is
noexception.The
mechanical,hand-
woundmovement
displaysthecorrect
timeintwoof15
locationssimultaneously
whilea flawless,half-blued
ballof rosegoldcombines
withthesecondtimezone
indicator toshowwhether it
isnightordayathome.

Greubel Forsey
Signature 1
GreubelForsey isknownforspecialising
intourbillonwatches—but itbreaksthe
mould in2016byintroducingthe
manuallywound, three-hand
Signature1,whichheraldsanew
collectionofpiecesbyindividual
makers.Createdbymaster
watchmakerDidierCretin, itwillbe
available inthreeeditionsof11—
respectivelymadefromwhite

gold, redgoldandplatinum—
andasaneditionof33 insteel.

Hautlence
VortexPrimary

Actorandformerfootball star
EricCantonadesigned this

decidedlydifferentwatchfrom
Hautlence.TheVortexPrimary

featuresaPVD-coatedtitaniumcase
fittedwith19colouredglasspanels

thatreveal thehigh-end, in-house
movement.Thetimeisdisplayedusing

acombinationofretrogrademinutes
andarevolvingchain,whichcarries the
hours.

H. Moser & Cie
SwissAlp
Low-volume,high-end
SwissmakerH.
Moseraimsto
capitaliseonthe
smartwatch
revolutionnot
bymakingone
of itsown,but
bymakinga
traditional,
mechanical
watchthat
(loosely)
resemblesahigh-
techwearable.
WhileMoser’snew
SwissAlp (right)

might lookabit likeanApple
Watch, itcontainsa
beautifullyengineered,
hand-woundmovement.

HYT
H2Tradition
YoungbrandHYT was
establishedonly in2012
buthasalreadymadea
namefor itselfwith its
unusualhydromechanical
watches,which indicate the
hourbypumpingcoloured
fluidaroundaglass tube
encirclingthedial.TheH2
Tradition(right)combinesthe
technologywithclassicalwatchmaking
codes, suchasguillochefinishingand
bluesteelhands. Just50willbemade.

IWC
BigPilot’sHeritageWatch

IWCpulls thewrapsoff itsBig
Pilot’sHeritageWatch,which

replicates thevast,55mm
diameterof itsoriginal
Observer’swatch,

introducedin1940tosupply
theGermanLuftwaffe. Just100

exampleswillbereleased,plus
1,00048mmversions featuring

thesamevintage look.Bothare
madefromtitaniumandfeature

hand-woundmovements.

Jaeger-LeCoultre
TributeCalendar

The85thanniversaryof theReversowill
bethefocusof Jaeger-LeCoultre’s2016
models.Tobeoffered inthree
collections—calledClassic,Tributeand
One—theyincludethesophisticated
TributeCalendar.This featuresa
completecalendarandmoon-phase
displayononeside,while turningthe
caserevealsa furthermoonphaseand
seconddialonthereverse.

Laurent Ferrier
GaletTravellerGlobe
Goldandchamplevéenamelhavebeen
combinedinthenewGaletTraveller
Globetoproduceawatchdialdepicting
animpressive interpretationofabird’s-
eyeviewof theEarthbynight.The288-
part, self-windingmovementprovidesa
secondtimezone(indicatedthrougha
windowonthe leftof thedial)andadate
display.

MB&F
LegacyMachine
Unlike itsmoretypical, futuristic
creations,MB&F’sLegacyMachinesare
brandfounderMaxBusser’s
interpretationofhowhiswatcheswould
have lookedhadhebeenoperating
duringthe19thcentury.SIHH2016will
seetheunveilingofaplatinum-cased

versionof theLM101,awatchthat
containsMB&F’s firstentirely

in-housemovement.

Montblanc
TwincounterDate
Montblancchiefexecutive
JeromeLambert’sdynamic
approachtoestablishing
thebrandasaserious
horologicalplayercontinues
withtwoadditionstothe

HeritageChronometrie
collection launchedlastyear.

Especiallynotable is thenew
TwincounterDate,whichfeatures

anin-housemovement,acrispdial
design—andapricetagof just£2,155.

Panerai
Radiomir 1940
TheRadiomir1940isconsidered
bymanyaficionadostobethe
quintessentialPanerai since it
mostcloselyresembles the
group’soriginalmilitary
watch.Thisversion,
(right) thefirst tobefitted
withawhitedial, carries
thebrand’s in-houseP.
4000automatic
movement ina42mmsteel
case fittedwithan
untreated leatherstrap.

Parmigiani
SuperSportSapphire
ParmigianiFleurierunveiled its
firstType370in2004to
complementthethen-newBugatti
Veyronsupercar.Recognisablebyits
lateralmovement, thewatchhassince
beenmadeinseveralguises—this latest
beingtheSuperSportSapphire,witha
skeletonisedcasemadefromredgold
andsapphirecrystal.Themovement
includes19goldparts.

Piaget
EmperadorCoussinXL700P
Quartzmechanismsareset forarevival
in finewatchmakingasmore luxury
brandsarestartingtousethemagainto
maketheirentry-levelproductsmore

Avant-garde brands join traditional line-up
SIHH previewArrivals
breathe new life into
Geneva show, writes
Simon de Burton

Face time: Van
Cleef & Arpels
Lady Arpels
Ronde des
Papillons (right)

affordable.Piaget leadsthewaywith its
EmperadorCoussinXL700P,which
usesanultra-thin,Swiss-made
electronicgenerator toregulateaself-
windingmechanicalmovement.The
launchof thewatchcoincideswiththe
40thanniversaryofPiaget’s firstquartz
movement.

Richard Mille
RM67-01
Thehigh-techmakernotedfor itsuseof
space-agematerialshascreated itsmost
sveltewatchyet intheformofthe
RM67-01automatic,whichcontainsa
3.6mm-highmovement ina7.75mm-

thickcase.Metalnumeralsmounted
ontitaniumrailshelptomaintain

theskeletonised look
characteristicofRichardMille
designs.

Roger Dubuis
VelvetSecretHeart
TheGenevabrand
knownforthehigh
qualityof itsmechanisms

isout totargetwomen
buyers in2016,andsetsabout

drawingtheminwithfivegem-
setmodels in itsVelvetrange.

Perhapsthemost impressive
piece is thetonneau-shapedVelvet

SecretHeart, featuringthemaker’s
newRD821Bmovementwithdouble

retrogradedatedisplay.

Urwerk
UR-105T-Rex
NichebrandUrwerkcombines
innovative,high-endwatchmakingwith
asenseofplayfulness—as
demonstrated in itsSIHHlaunchof the
UR-105T-Rex(above).Housedina
pebble-shapedcasewithaprotective
covermadefromtexturedbronze, the
watchindicates timebywayofasingle
hourpointer thatsweeps, likethesun,
fromeast towest.

Vacheron Constantin
Overseas
VacheronConstantinhasgivenits
popularOverseas familyamakeover
withthe introductionof fivepieces that
willbeavailable in12variations.The
line-upcomprisesachronograph, large
andsmall timeanddatewatches,an
ultra-thinperpetualcalendarmodel
andanultra-thindresswatch.All
featureVacheron’squick-changestrap
system.

Van Cleef & Arpels
LadyArpelsRondedesPapillons
Themakerof“jewels that tell thetime”
addsto itsPoeticComplicationsrange
withthemother-of-pearldialLady
ArpelsRondedesPapillonswatch,
featuringminutes indicatedbycircling
butterfliesandhoursbyaswallow’s
wingtip.Additionally, thebutterflies
canbesentona13-secondflightaround
thedialat thepushofabutton.

The Grand Prix d’Horlogerie de Genève
has been called the Oscars of the watch
world, and last October’s ceremony saw
one acceptance speech that is sure to
rival any at the Academy Awards. It
came courtesy of the husband-and-wife
team behind watchmaker Habring2,
whose speech was topped off with an
on-stagekiss.

The award was certainly an occasion
to mark. Habring2, derived from Rich-
ard and Maria Habring’s surname, is a
tiny manufacturer based in Carinthia,
Austria — known for its mountains and
lakes — and where five employees pro-
duceabout150watchesperyear.

The Petite Aiguille prize, which recog-
nises a superior watch priced under

SFr8,000 ($8,000), was also the third
timethe independentmakerhadpicked
up a GPHG award since setting up shop
in 2004. Last year’s honour went to its
Felix watch, whose components are
entirely constructed in-house, and
whicheclipsed17otherdesigns fromthe
likesofZenith,TudorandMontblanc.

“It was a symbolic win for us,” says
Richard Habring. “Not only because the
Felix marked our 10th anniversary, but
also because we really must be the
smallest watch manufacturer in the
world—andthe juryrecognisedthat.”

The GPHG said its jury was “seduced”
bytheFelix’s“neatappearanceandvery
pure yet classical style”. It has a diame-
ter of 38.5mm and a case height of 7mm.
Powering that design is a manual-
winding mechanical watch with 99
individual parts, 84 of which are differ-
ent components. Workings include the
movement’s custom-made sub-
assemblies, manually adjusted anchors
and hand-curved balance springs. The
Habrings committed to creating 50
pieces, priced at €4,450 ($4,700), in

2015 — a departure from their usual pol-
icyof12piecesperyear foreachmodel.

This limited production dates back to
the company’s origins, when the
Habrings first dreamt up a pared-back
watch brand focused on technical
expertise and customer service — a sim-
ple mix that reflected their own back-
grounds. Mr Habring trained under the
industryveteranGünterBlümlein inthe
1990sandworkedforadecadewithIWC
and later LMH (the holding company
for IWC, A Lange & Söhne and Jaeger-
LeCoultre; later sold to Richemont for
SFr3bn). Meanwhile Mrs Habring
worked in German tourism, specialising
incustomerservice.

The couple met on a train to Dresden
airport. “When people ask how to find
one’s life partner, we tell them to ride
moretrains,” laughsMrHabring.

Their debut watch was the TimeOnly

‘We are idealistic.
Our aim is to make
people happy’
Brands

For the husband-and-wife
owners of Habring2
watchmaking is a labour of
love, writes Ming Liu

Precision art:
Richard and
Maria Habring
won the Petite
Aiguille prize for
their Felix watch

— a pioneering, modular design then
priced at €1,500 and limited to 12
pieces. The purist design can have func-
tionality added — moon phase, power
reserve, minute tourbillon among them
—yearsafterproduction.

Asked about the decision to launch
with a modular system — an idea that
was “in my drawer from my LMH days”
— Mr Habring recalls: “We needed first
and foremost to be on the market. Once
going, we could then technically
improvewithcustomerfeedback.”

That thinking influenced a key fea-
ture of Habring2 today: that all watches
are made to order. “Hardcore collectors
came to us with their own ideas, asking
for changes,” remembers Mr Habring.
“We discovered in the very first year
that it made sense to wait for them to
approach us and customise the watch. It
wasabettersystem.”

Using TimeOnly as a base, the com-
pany developed its savoir-faire and by
2007 had created its own deadbeat sec-
ond complication (a mechanism that
slows the rate of the second hand) — a
feat that would be further refined and
eventually win a GPHG award in 2013.
Like the Felix, the Jumping Second Pilot
was recognised for its quality and acces-
sible price — from €5,250 for the hand-
wound version. Today, with six base
models and the Felix in its repertoire,
the company has grown around 20 per
cent annually and counts Japan, Aus-
tralia, the US and Europe as its main
markets.

TheHabring2buyer is typicallysome-
one “who has done their research”, says
Robert Stewart, a self-proclaimed
“watch nerd” and owner of Stewart’s
Watches in Leicester, UK. Habring2 has
a watchmaking pedigree, he says, which
hebelieves“interestspeople”.

A desire to know the origin of one’s
watchpartsandthepeoplebehindthem
is an industry-wide trend that Mr
Habring is also seeing. For a small man-
ufacturer, that is easier to deliver, he
admits. Habring2 aims to source as
many parts from Austria as possible,
before turning elsewhere for parts it
cannot find.

But it is in pushing innovation where
Habring2 seems to have found its niche.
The company does not advertise and
has a marketing budget of €30,000 per
year. Productionwillalwaysbe limited.

“We’ll never be a mass product as all
watches go through our hands,” says
MrsHabring.

“We are idealist and our motivation is
tomakepeoplehappy.”

Workings
include the
movement’s
hand-
curved
balance
springs
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T he last two months of 2015
proved to be a busy period
in the world of watch auc-
tions during which the lead-
ing players — Antiquorum,

Bonhams, Christie’s, Phillips and
Sotheby’s — offered more than 3,250
vintage and modern pieces at more than
a dozen events in London, New York,
HongKongandGeneva.

Between them, the sales grossed
around $394m. A further $11m was
raised by Only Watch, a biennial charity
auction which has made more
than $25m for research into Duchenne
musculardystrophysincethe firstevent
in 2003. Comprising 44 unique watches
especially made and donated by leading
brands, the sale — conducted by
Phillips in association with watch
consultancy Bacs and Russo — resulted
in a record for any wrist watch when a
Patek Philippe Reference 5016 minute

repeating, perpetual calendar tourbil-
lon inauniquesteelcasereached$7.3m.

Typically, Patek Philippe dominated
at theregularauctions, too,withPhillips
selling four examples at its Geneva sale
for in excess of $1m, one of which made
$3.3m. Another, sold for $1.55m at its
Hong Kong auction, became the most
expensive watch ever to cross the block
in Asia, while Phillips Geneva also sold a
1953 Rolex triple calendar piece for dou-
ble its estimatedpriceof $1.2m.

While the longstandingdominationof
the top tier of the vintage market by
Patek Philippe and (at a relatively dis-
tant second) Rolex looks set to con-
tinue, therearesigns that2016couldsee
significantshifts inotherareas.

Some modern Patek watches, for
example, are attracting less attention in
the salerooms, while enthusiasm for
buying many other makes of pre-
owned, contemporary watches at auc-
tion also seems to be waning. Some
attribute this to the growing number of
alternative sources of such watches,
which allow buyers to negotiate prices,
acceptpartexchangesanddonotcharge
the buyer’s premiums demanded by the
auctioneers.

The sudden downturn in new watch
sales which has occurred in some

regions - Russia, Hong Kong
and China - means deals can
more readily be done with
retailers for first-hand pieces.
Additionally, the traditionally
high demand for modern
watches among Asian collectors
is giving way to a greater interest
in vintage models as knowledge of
thesubjectgrows.

There are indications that the
seven-figure and high six-figure
sums now commanded by the
best Patek Philippe and Rolex
pieces are stimulating interest
in vintage models by makes
that have so far failed to real-
ise similar prices in the sale-
rooms. At Christie’s New
York on December 16, a
1957 Audemars Piguet per-
petualcalendarwristwatch
with a low presale estimate
of $150,000 sold for
$545,000, while a 1937
chronograph by the same maker real-
ised $341,000 — five times what was
expected.

With the most collectable, steel-cased
Rolex sports models continuing to com-
mand prices in the mid-to-high tens of
thousands (and sometimes beyond),

“tool” [professional watch
enthusiasts are increasingly
turning to more affordable
pieces from alternative dial
names. A 50-lot Christie’s New
York auction dedicated to the
Omega Speedmaster, for exam-
ple, achieved a 100-per-cent sale
rateandgrossed$1.3m.

Vintage watches by makes such
as Universal, Tudor, Longines,
IWC, Jaeger-LeCoultre and Vach-
eron Constantin are also attracting
higherprices.

John Reardon, international
head of Christie’s watch depart-
ment, says 2016 is set to be an
interesting year.

“There has been a serious drop
in saleroom prices for some mod-
ern brands, much of which can
be attributed to the situation in
China, currency fluctuations
and international pricing struc-
tures. Alongside this, there is

clearly a growing interest in qual-
ity, vintage timepieces for which prices
aregettingstrongerall thetime.

“Themostcommoncallswereceiveat
the moment are from collectors who
want to sell their modern watches and
reallocate the funds to vintage pieces. It

is all about scholarship, originality and
provenance.

“Our policy is to bring in vintage
watches that are fresh to the market and
with long ownership history. I think the
days of 500-lot mega-sales packed with
every modern offering imaginable
reallyareof thepast.”

Adrian Hailwood, who heads the
watch department of the family-owned
Fellows auction house, based in Bir-

mingham,alsobelieves themarket is set
forpolarisation.

“It’s clear that collectors’ knowledge
is growing rapidly, and that is resulting
in a realisation that the best vintage
watches to buy are the really excellent,
original ones with boxes and paperwork
— I believe that anything which is not
100 per cent correct, or has been badly
restored or is somehow not original, will
soonbecomevirtuallyunsellable.”

Knowledgeable buyers turn to vintage pieces
AuctionsDecline in new
sales prompts collectors
to negotiate deals
with retailers, writes
Simon de Burton

Watching brief: a ‘Missions’ set of
23 Omega Speedmaster watches sold
last month by Christie’s in New York
for $66,250 — Christie’s Images

‘The days of 500-lot sales
packedwith everymodern
offering imaginable really
are of the past’

-The British are not known for spending
large sums of money on luxury wrist-
watches. The “man in the street”
appears content to wear a timepiece
costing tens of pounds rather than thou-
sands, as long as it does the job. Those
who are more extravagant have usually
seen an expensive watch as a one-off
buyto lasta lifetime.

Yet the most recent statistics pub-
lished by the Federation of the Swiss
Watch Industry tell a different story.
Released in late December, the Novem-
ber numbers show that the UK soared to
fourth spot in terms of the month’s
world distribution of Swiss watch
exports — from eighth in October —
behind Italy in third place, the US in sec-
ondandHongKonginfirst.

The figures for the first 11 months of
2015 further show the UK to have
become the eighth-largest market
worldwide, after an increase of more
than 18 per cent over the previous
year. Since 2010, the value of Swiss
watch exports sent to the UK has
almost doubled, from SFr596m to
SFr1.06bn ($1.06bn), sending the coun-
try ahead of previously stronger regions
such as Singapore, Russia and the Mid-
dleEast.

The growth in UK watch sales seems
all the more impressive when compared
with the dramatic downturn that has
taken place in some of the world’s lead-
ing markets. Exports to Hong Kong
dropped almost 28 per cent in Novem-
ber compared with November 2014,
although it still took in watches worth a
total of SFr248.8m, twice the value of
thosesent toBritain.

While foreign visitors still account for
a large proportion of luxury watch sales
made in London, in cities such as Bir-
mingham and Manchester and at air-
ports, Brian Duffy, chief executive of
Aurum Holdings, which owns the UK-
based retailers Watches of Switzerland,
Mappin & Webb and Goldsmiths, says
the relatively sudden increase in the
standing of the UK in the global watch
market can be attributed to a range of
factors.

“During the past year alone, there
has been a great deal of very
specific activity in the UK
that has led to an
increase in both aware-
ness and sales,” says Mr
Duffy, whose 150 stores
offer watches ranging in
price from£100to£1m.

“From Aurum’s point
of view, our flagship
Watches of Switzerland
store on London’s Regent
Streethasnowbeenopen
for a full year and is prov-
ing extremely successful,
and we’ve opened

another huge store on Oxford Street.
Therehavealsobeenanumberof signif-
icant mono-brand store openings by
makers such as Patek Philippe, Jaeger-
LeCoultre and IWC — and the Patek
Philippe exhibition held at the Saatchi
Gallery during the summer brought in a
great deal of business, thanks to the
large number of visitors coming from
boththiscountryandabroad.”

The major watch brands have been
investing heavily in marketing, he adds.
“There have been events such as the
release of the latest James Bond movie,
Spectre. Omega is the official
supplier of Bond watches and buyers in
the UK respond especially well to that
association.”

In the year to April 2015, Aurum
Group turned over £410m; according to
market researcher GfK, that gives it a
31.2 per cent share of the market. The
average price of men’s watches sold by
the group has remained flat at £4,750,
but the average expenditure on
women’s pieces — £3,836 — represents
an 8 per cent increase over the past year,
attributed to a rise in demand for more
expensivemechanicalmodels.

Mr Duffy believes UK residents are
becoming increasingly comfortable
with the idea of investing in luxury
watches in an act of what he terms
“rational indulgence”.

“British people realise that they don’t
need an expensive watch to be able to
tell the time,” notes Mr Duffy. “But they
are becoming more and more apprecia-
tive of the fact that a watch can be a very
resilient investment and a family heir-
loom.”

It is a sentiment with which Mark
Hearn, managing director of Patek
Philippe in the UK, agrees. “UK resi-
dents are more knowledgeable about
quality watches and therefore are pre-
pared to spend money to acquire them,”
hesays.

Patek Philippe has seen very strong,
double-digit growth in the UK and
increased demand throughout the
range, from entry level to the high-
value, grand complication models that
have been steadily attracting more UK
buyersoverthepast fouryears.

James Bond is not
the only Briton
with a Swiss watch
Sales trends

As stores open and budgets
increase, UK interest in
luxury pieces has risen
significantly, writes
Simon de Burton

Brian Duffy — Beth Walsh
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M uch has been made lately
of the revival of British
horology.Morethanafew
young, UK-based watch
brands are enjoying

international success by dint of the
gravitas many overseas buyers attach to
the words Made in Britain. But how
many truly British watches are made
today? Watches in which virtually every
component is conceived, designed,
formed and assembled into a finished
timepiece within the confines of the
BritishIsles?

The answer? Well, a precious few —
probably fewer than 10 a year — do
emerge from a workshop in that British
dependency (not technically part of the
UK) in the Irish Sea where cats have no
tails and motorcycles race on public
roadsatspeedsapproaching200mph.

The Isle of Man might seem an
unlikely place for watchmaking but it is
where, from 1982, the late horologist
George Daniels — regarded by many as
the greatest watchmaker since Abra-
ham-Louis Breguet — chose to settle for
its favourable tax regime. It is where he
tutored, mentored and encouraged the
only apprentice he ever took on in a
career spanning more than half a
century.

At a time when the mechanical time-
piece was in danger of disappearing
(and most British makers had already
sunk without trace), Daniels embarked
on a solo crusade to show the world
there was still a market for superb
quality watches with components made

entirely by hand and finished in the tra-
ditional British way. Characteristic fea-
tures include frosted movement plates,
silver,engine-turneddialsandjewelsset
in gold chatons rather than directly into
themovementbaseplate.

His apprentice, Roger Smith, born in
Boltonin1970,adoptedthesamephilos-
ophy and carried on what Daniels had
started by founding his own dial name
on the island and perpetuating what he
terms“theDanielsMethod”.

That was in 2001 when the mechani-
cal watch industry was in the relatively
early stages of its revival and far from
holding the position in retail luxury that
it commands today. In pure business
terms, therefore, the chances of Mr
Smith’s fledgling business surviving, let
aloneprogressing, seemedslim.

However, this year marks the 15th
anniversary of RW Smith watches — the
W is for William. Its founder now
employs eight people (with another
joining shortly), and is preparing to
move to larger premises and make a
£500,000investment inmachinery.

Along the way, he has been chosen by
the UK Cabinet Office to produce a one-
offwatchthat is touringtheworldonthe
UK government’s “Great” campaign to
showcaseBritishskills.

He has featured on the BBC Radio 4
programme InBusiness,beenthesubject
of the 2015 documentary film The
Watchmaker’s Apprentice and last year
picked up a Walpole award for the out-
standing example of British luxury
craftsmanship.

Mr Smith, a considered and mild-
mannered individual, courted contro-
versy at the end of 2014 by writing an
open letter to watchmakers and collec-
tors. In it,heexpressedhisdismayat the
growing number of brands capitalising
on the concept of British watchmaking
when, in fact, they had merely revived a
long-forgotten name, or added some
appropriate British touches to a piece
comprised largely (or entirely) of
foreign-madecomponents.

Although his outspokenness caused a
minor storm, he has no regrets about
voicing his opinions on a subject which
is close to his heart and to which he has
devoted almost 30 years. Since he
unveiled his £250,000 “Series 4” watch
two months ago — featuring an escape-
ment that he spent years designing —
sufficient orders have come in to ensure
the workshop is kept running to capac-
ityuntilwell into2019.

For a leading Swiss player that would
mean producing thousands of pieces.
For Mr Smith it means low, double fig-
ures—whichishowhelikes it.

“People have often asked me why we
don’t try to make more watches, and the
answer is that I simply don’t want to,” he
says. His products have an entry-level
price of about £100,000 and take up to
threeyears todeliver.

“Our clients come to us because they
want a watch which is genuinely English
and completely handmade and hand
finished. Often, they have worked
theirwayupthroughother independent
brands and that has given them an

interest in exclusivity, rarity and
extreme quality which they perhaps
don’t find with the better-known, high-
endnames.”

Mr Smith says more than 90 per cent
of the brand’s components are made in-
house. The only parts that are bought in
are straps, sapphire crystals, balance
and main springs, screws and jewels, all
ofwhicharemadeintheUK.

Each watch takes about 11 months of
continuous work to make. “It just isn’t
something that you can do quickly,
especiallysinceweusethisveryparticu-
lar style of finishing. If you place one of
our watches beside a 200-year-old Eng-
lish pocket watch, you can immediately
see the continuation, both in the archi-
tecture of the movement and the overall
appearance. The style of the frosting,
the purple-blue of the screws. It is all
done inthetraditionalEnglishway.”

Unlike the globe-trotting bosses of
many large watch firms, Mr Smith is
content to stay put on the Isle of Man. “I
am happy to say that I spend at least 85
per cent of my time at the workbench
and probably take one international
flight every year or two. Clients often
come to us when they have decided to
buy a watch but often the whole process
isconductedviaemail.”

When he started the business, he
recalls, he was apprehensive and did not
know what to expect. But the brand has
grownandhebelieves is takenseriously.
“My ambition remains to spend every
waking hour working towards making
theperfectwatch,”hesays.

Making timepieces the British way
Horology In his workshop on the Isle ofMan, Roger Smith is in pursuit of perfection, says Simon de Burton

The global market for wearable medical
devices is growing rapidly. Armed with
sensors, devices that capture and trans-
mit physiological data can be embedded
in anything from clothing to skin
patches. But a more traditional weara-
ble could also play a prominent role in
this expanding section of the healthcare
market—thewristwatch.

When it comes to athletics and fitness
training, the sports watch market is well
established, with brands such as
Garmin, TomTom, Polar and Suunto
offering products to help individuals
monitor theirperformance.

However, there is also an appetite for
wristbands that monitor daily fitness by
trackingphysicalactivity,caloriesburnt
and sleep patterns, helping to motivate
people to lose weight and improve their
health.

Seeing the potential, companies are
starting to develop timepieces with
capabilities similar to those on fitness
wristbands. Many entrants to this mar-
ket are technology companies, rather
thanwatchmakers.

The Apple Watch, for example, can
monitor activity throughout the day,
whether the wearer is in the gym or sim-
ply walking upstairs. And, looking more
like a traditional digital watch, the Sam-
sung Gear 2 uses an optical heart rate
sensor to track the wearer’s physical
activity.

Luxury watchmakers are eyeing the
opportunities. However, many are test-
ing the waters rather than rushing in
withfully featuredproducts.

Simon Hall at PA Consulting Group
cites the TAG Heuer Connected, which
is equipped with fitness apps such as
RaceChrono Pro and Google Fit. “It’s a
very light product and it’s handsome in
that it looks more like a traditional
watch,”hesays.

“But it doesn’t do that much. Func-
tionality-wise there’s a big step change
between TAG’s Connected and Apple
Watch.”

Some luxury watchmakers are

combining conservatism with innova-
tion by leaving the watch alone and
equipping the strap with fitness track-
ingandothercapabilities.

“They’re obviously not going to want
to build obsolescence into their beauti-
ful handcrafted watches,” says Ben
Wood, head of research at analysts CCS
Insight.“Soyou’regoingtoseetheriseof
thesmartstrap.”

One example is from Montblanc,
known for its handcrafted fountain
pens, watches and other luxury goods.
Its e-Strap is an interchangeable watch
strap that can connect to some smart-
phones and whose features include a
physicalactivity tracker.

This approach means watchmakers
can offer traditional consumers the
same products while accommodating
those looking for digital capabilities –
and hedging their bets against a fall in
demandfor fitness trackers.

While the focus on personal fitness is
driving change in the watch industry,
these devices could play another role —
in helping to manage illness. The
increase in conditions such as diabetes
andcongestiveheartdisease—aswellas
evidence that remote monitoring can

help manage these illnesses — is creat-
ing a market for wearable monitoring
devices.

Much of the innovation is coming
from companies that are not in the busi-
ness of making timepieces. For exam-
ple, Philips, the lighting, consumer life-
style and healthcare company, is devel-
oping the Philips Health Watch, which
measures health biometrics such as
heart rate, physical activity and sleep
patterns. It says the watch is designed as
a medical device to help prevent or con-
trol lifestylediseases.

“It’saboutmakingremotemonitoring
easy,” says Unity Stoakes, president
and co-founder of Startup Health,
an accelerator and venture capital fund
with a global portfolio of early-stage
digitalhealthandwellbeingcompanies.

Watches that can track and transmit
health indicators could also become
powerful tools for running large-scale
clinical trials and generating the data
needed for policymakers to be able to
make informed decisions on public
healthstrategies.

However, in contrast to companies
such as Philips, which has a large
healthcare division, watchmakers

have little experience of working in the
highly regulated health sector. This will
make developing medical-grade devices
to be used in clinical trials more diffi-
cult.

Currently few watchmakers are
entering this segment of the health mar-
ket. However, Mr Hall predicts that reg-
ulators may allow some consumer
devices to be validated, despite the fact
that theyarenotmedicalgrade.

“But instead of trying to validate the
whole device, a set of components
[related to health] could be validated,”
hesays.

If more non-traditional companies
can participate in healthcare markets,
watchmakers could start to carve out a
bigger share of the market for personal
fitness and medical devices — since
watches may be more acceptable to con-
sumers.

“People don’t want to wear a medical
device,” says Mr Stoakes. “It’s about
doing something that devices haven’t
done in the past – focusing on beautiful
designandtheconsumerexperience.”

“You’re not always a patient,” says Mr
Wood. “You’re first and foremost a per-
son—andlifestylematters.”

It’s 9am, your heart rate is 65 bpm and blood pressure 120/80
Smartwatches

Technology companies are
producing wearables to help
prevent or control lifestyle
diseases, says Sarah Murray

Small world:
Roger Smith in
his workshop

‘People
have often
askedme
whywe
don’tmake
more
watches.
The answer
is that I
simply don’t
want to’

Louis Vuitton has come a
long way in the six years
since Hamdi Chatti took
over the luggage brand’s
watch and jewellery
division. Just how far was
made clear in Geneva
recently as Louis Vuitton
flew in some top clients to
inspect its new Seal of
Geneva watch.

The Seal of Geneva is a
rigorous set of quality and
aesthetic standards that
dates from 1886, when
Geneva’s reputation as a
watchmaking centre was
under threat from fakers.
The canton of Geneva set
up a system of optional
inspection for watches
made within its borders
and, if standards were met,
they would be engraved
with the arms of the city of
Geneva. Over the years the
Seal of Geneva criteria
have been updated, most
recently in 2012.

The company previously
only assembled and carried
out quality control on its
watches in a facility in La
Chaux-de- Fonds in
Switzerland. Two years ago
it built a factory on the
outskirts of Geneva,
making Louis Vuitton
geographically eligible for
the Seal of Geneva. The
brand also acquired a
specialist movement
design and manufacturing
business — La Fabrique du
Temps — allowing it to
make watches of a suitable
quality and ingenuity.

At this factory Louis
Vuitton has assembled the
know-how to master all
aspects of watchmaking. It
still uses components from
Swiss sub-suppliers for
some of its watches, but for
the high watchmaking
pieces, such as the
tourbillon, all the design,
the components for
prototypes and the first
series are made in house.
“If we need a bridge we can
make it in a couple of days,
if we need a dial we can
make it in a week rather
than waiting two months
for it from an external
supplier,” says Mr Chatti

A watch bearing the Seal
of Geneva, is proof of this
in-house craftsmanship. “It
makes tangible something
that we have done over the
last 24 months during
which we’ve centralised all
the various trades that we
have mastered over the
last 12 years, from dial
making to case making...
to movement
manufacture,” says
Michael Burke,
president and chief
executive of Louis
Vuitton.

“If you are in Geneva
you see it when you visit
our site, but it needs to be
rendered tangible

worldwide through a
product. At the end of the
day that’s what it’s about.”

The result is a watch
that looks like nothing
Louis Vuitton has done
before, “We decided on this
very light, transparent
design, with a new case
and new movement. The
watch is fully transparent.
It’s a see-through watch,”
says Mr Chatti.

The brand’s two master
watchmakers, Enrico
Barbazini and Michel
Navas, have been crucial.
“Together they have
something like 70 years of
experience, many spent
preparing movements for
the seal. Until you go into
it, it is impossible to
understand the detail, even
the smallest screws have to
be finished and polished in
a particular way.

“It is a bit disruptive,” he
adds. “Nobody expects
that kind of thing from
Vuitton.”

This policy of disruption
is continuing in Louis
Vuitton’s decision to pull
out of the Baselworld fair
in March.

As a brand with no
wholesale business selling
only through its stores “It’s
always been a little bit of a
stretch,” says Mr Burke.
When it comes to
presenting new products
Mr Burke believes there
may be other avenues
better suited to the brand’s
business model which also
correspond more closely to
the products’ availability.

“It’s a problem that all
marketplaces have today
because the digital world
has shrunk the notion of
time,” he says.

In fashion week
collections are shown six
months in advance, he
adds, but consumers can
immediately view the new
collection digitally. “You
then tell your client, ‘But
you have to wait six
months’. That’s OK when
you’re placing something
bespoke. But when you’re
selling ready-to-wear,
there’s nothing ready
about it.”

Mr Burke hopes that in
horlogerie the brand can
be innovative, and “the
first to do something
slightly different”.
Nicholas Foulkes

Louis Vuitton Dispensing with
tradition as modern timepiece
qualifies for the Seal of Geneva

Flying
Tourbillon
Geneva Seal
Louis Vuitton

Well connected: the Philips Health
Watch is Bluetooth connected and
automatically measures a wide range
of health biometrics
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P aloma Picasso avoided being
artistic as a teenager. She
even stopped doodling on her
schoolbooks — because she
felt the weight of expectation

thatshewouldbecomeapainter likeher
parents, Pablo Picasso and Françoise
Gilot.

However, an “odd job” assisting the
stage director at the Théâtre de la Ren-
aissance in Paris, which gave her the
opportunity to design jewellery for a
play, “broke the spell”. The experience
inspired her to go to jewellery school
and paved the way towards her entire
career.

Now 66, she has since designed for
Yves Saint Laurent and the Greek jewel-
lery company Zolotas. She continues to
work with Tiffany & Co, for which she
designedher first collection in1980,and
divides her time between homes in
LausanneSwitzerlandandMarrakesh.

“What I like about jewellery,” she
says,“is that it’smuchmoreeternal, let’s
say, than fashion. Fashion is the
moment; jewellery is more than the
moment.

“I love the fact that it’s always
related to particular memories
orpeople thataredear toyouor
were dear to you.It could be
that it comes from a family
heirloom, passed down from
generation to generation. I
also love the fact of becoming
partofsomebody’s life.

“There’s something really
nice about knowing that
somebody will wear what you
design, and cherish it for years.

Often it’s a message of love when some-
body buys a piece of jewellery for some-
bodyelse.

“One [favourite] piece was made by
my father for my mother. It’s a sun. It’s
a big, round plate of gold, rather thin,
that was hand-hammered by him
with a very little face in the centre.
It’s a portrait of my mother that he
gave my mother, and my mother
gave it tome. I thinkthis is theresult
of the love I come from. It’s also like
the cosmos — where we come from,
the light, the sun — and so it’s very
important tome.

“He also did some [pieces] in wax. He
discovered that dentists use wax [to
model] the inlays in your mouth, so he
asked the dentist, ‘Would you lend me
some wax and if I made something in
wax would you get it cut in gold or silver
for me?’ My father made some jewellery
pieces like that. Very few people have
themorknow[of] them.

“The first time I designed for men was
when I got married [in 1999] to
Eric [Thévenet]. He told me
he would not wear a wed-
dingbandbecausehedidnot
like rings and they did not
suit him. I said, ‘I will design
one that you will want to
wear.’AndIdid.

“It’s quite a heavy ring
and it’s got eight big dents
in it. The eight stands for
eternity: you twist the
eight in the other direc-
tion, that’s the eternity
sign.

“Another thing I discovered
once I’d made the ring was that if you
put it on a table on its side, it stands up,
so I thought that the ring was built for a
longstanding relationship. It’s made out
of20-caratgold.

“So many people asked about our
[matching] rings that some years ago,
we decided to make them for Tiffany.
They were quite successful and now
we’vedecidedtorelaunchthem.

“My husband and I spend all our time
together. One of our passions is classic
cars. In 2014 a friend had organised to
have somebody drive his car in Italy’s
Mille Miglia [classic and vintage car
rally].

“At the last minute that person

couldn’tdo it, sotheylentustheirLan-
cia Aurelia. I was a co-pilot, Eric

was a pilot and we did this rally,
which isabsolutely incredible.

“Chopard is one of the spon-
sors of the Mille Miglia and
each year they make a special
watch and give it to the pilot.
Eric saw that I really liked it,
so he gave it to me. It bears
thenumberof thecar.
“When Eric first met me he

said it was difficult to give me
jewellery presents because I am

a jewellery designer and already
have what I want. But still he

knows I have a passion for Line Vau-
trin.

“My astrological sign is Aries — the
ram — so he found this really beautiful
necklace where the links are made by
her and in the middle hangs a ram. Half
theAries isgoldandtheotherhalf silver,
and half the chain is in silver on one side
and gold on the other. It’s really wonder-
ful, poetic, beautiful and I do wear it,
which is rare, because most of the time I
wearmyownjewellery.

Another piece I wear is one
from my latest line, which is
called Olive Leaf. It is a big
cuff.

“Early on, I thought, every-
body’s expecting me to be

connected to my parents
style-wisesoobviously if Iever
do something that reminds me
of my father or my mother I
should throw it away and do
something else. That was how I

wasbuildingmyownstyle—try-
ing to separate myself out of

respect forwhat they’vedone.
“I’d always been told as a child to take

responsibility for my own design, then,
when I started to draw a little better — I
think I was maybe nine or 10 years old —
I started copying things in the house. I
copied a painting by my father, a paint-
ing by [Henri] Matisse and a Tom and
Jerrycartoon.

“Once I’d done those three I asked my
father for his opinion. He told me: ‘You
can’t expect me to be the judge. You
have to be your own judge’. Which is a
very grown-up answer and a very good
onetoo.Fromthenon, IknewIhadtobe
onmyownformycreativedecisions.”

‘Made bymy father for mymother and given tome’
My favourite pieces
Paloma Picasso tells
Kate Youdewhy she
cherishes her gold
sun pendant

‘Jewellery
is eternal.
Fashion
is the
moment,
but jewellery
ismore than
themoment’

The architect Christophe Carpente has
carved out a career working for luxury
brands including De Beers, Cartier, Bul-
gari, Boucheron, Swarovski, Vertu, Pan-
dora and the Chow Tai Fook-owned
HeartsOnFire.

Of late, he has noticed a sea change in
the way retailers are planning their
store interiors. Luxury jewellers are
moving away from corporate retail
cathedrals, Mr Carpente believes.
Instead they are opting for more inti-
mate selling environments, inspired by
a domestic feel that allows for products
tobegroupedtogether.

Mr Carpente’s firm CAPS has either
designed or built more than 500 luxury
retail stores worldwide — 30 per cent of
these selling watches and jewellery,
including 40 De Beers stores. His work
encompassesgraphics,packaging, light-
ing, visual merchandising, offices and
showrooms and ranges from entire
buildings toa1cmringholder.

Opening a megastore may have stra-
tegic and symbolic impact for a brand,
says Mr Carpente, but it remains just
one store. Changing a visual merchan-
dising system by introducing a 50cm
presentation tray might seem a small
development in comparison, but for a 
brand with 500 points of sale “the visual
impact on the entire network is mas-
sive”, he adds. Pandora, Swarovksi and
Vertu have implemented his store
designsworldwide.

Mr Carpente’s childhood prepared
himwell fora life in luxuryarchitecture.
Growing up in an 18th century French
château, he spent summer holidays
withhis familysailingacross theEnglish

Channel totheIslesofScillyonthesouth
coastofEngland.

“As a boy, I daydreamed in large
spaces among amazing landscapes and
experiencednatureasanadventure,”he
says. “While sailing, I discovered the
meaning of a small space and all the
intriguing details that make[a boat] a
smart place for travelling and living. I
always took photos, but ultimately I
wanted to reach out beyond the camera
lens and create what was in front of the
camera, rather than contemplating it
andframing it forashot.”

In his 20s, Mr Carpente worked in
Brazil, where he visited the architects
Lúcio Costa, Oscar Niemeyer and Rob-
ertoBurleMarx. In1994,havingworked
with two other influential architects,
Jean Nouvel in Paris and Antonio Citte-
rio in Milan, he was appointed head of
international architecture at the foot-
wear and accessories retailer Bally,
where he translated brand strategy into
storedesign.

CAPS projects can last from three
months to three years. They begin with
a site visit, an analysis of the brief, meet-
ing the people involved, understanding
their goals and brainstorming. The next

step, says Mr Carpente, is forgetting
about the project until “it comes back
naturally like a tidal wave, allowing the
designdirectiontotakeshape.”

His award-winning design for the
Christian Lacroix flagship store in
Tokyo, created in 2003, featured move-
able glass wall partitions in 19 different
colours,engineeredtocopewithTokyo’s
regular earthquakes. However, he says,
that for him, the project’s greatest
reward arose largely from the working

relationshiphebuiltwithhisclient.
Mr Carpente considers three things to

be crucial to success in the luxury busi-
ness: paying full and personal attention
to every detail, listening more than
speaking and adopting a softly-softly
approach. He has no shortage of experi-
ence when it comes to working under
pressure. When he built his first four
stores for Cartier, they were all due to
openonthesamedayinNewJersey,Ari-
zona, Kuala Lumpur and Singapore.
The project demanded four round-the-
world trips in six weeks. “All four stores
opened on time but it took me a month
torecover,”hesays.

On another occasion, he found him-
self having to negotiate language barri-
ers while co-ordinating Chinese work-
ers constructing cabinets for a jewellery
store in Azerbaijan. “I lurched into sur-
vival mode, sketching instructions on
walls and kneeling down on the floor
myself tomarkupthe installation.”

Last year Mr Carpente moved the
headquarters of CAPS from Zurich to
Notting Hill in London, which he says is
more convenient for his family — his cli-
ents are spread across the world. CAPS
projects for the coming year include a
De Beers store in Kuwait, a jewellery
room in the UK outlet shopping centre
Bicester Village, a Hearts On Fire store
in Taipei and a London residence for a
Swisswatchcollector.

The demand for bespoke luxury
projects around the world is growing, he
says,and“it’sgreat tobeapartof it”.

The details make the
difference in a world
full of luxury outlets
Architecture

Award-winning architect
Christophe Carpente sees
the megastore going out of
fashion, writes Claire Adler

Tracey Emin’s love ring

Fashion and art have long shared a rich
symbiosis, with fashion designers and
artists collaborating on one-of-a-kind
collections fromapparel toaccessories.

Now jewellers are getting in on the
art-world action. The London-based
jeweller Stephen Webster and British
artist Tracey Emin are presenting a Val-
entine’s Day collection, and just before
the Baselworld trade fair in March, Dan-
ish marque Georg Jensen and the archi-
tect Dame Zaha Hadid will unveil their
owncollaboration.

Such alliances underline the growing
presence of brands in the jewellery
industry. According to consultancy
McKinsey, brands comprise only 20 per
cent of the jewellery market — however,
this figure is “shifting rapidly”, says
McKinsey’s Nathalie Remy. The consul-
tancy estimates that the share could
reach 40 per cent by 2020. “More
brands are acting in the jewellery space,
and as these names become bigger, the
issue of branding becomes more preva-
lent,”saysMsRemy.

Mr Webster and Ms Emin’s collabora-
tion — I Promise to Love You — is a 50-
strong collection of rings, pen-
dants, bracelets and cuffs, drop
earrings and ear cuffs, cufflinks
and a tie pin. Appearing on the
luxury online retailer Net-A-Por-
ter on January 20, the collection
will then move to Stephen
Webster stores and Harrods
from February 10. It is the
first collaboration of its kind
for both Mr Webster and Ms
Emin. The two have been
friends for 40 years, and col-
lecteachother’swork.

“Thecollectionreallyrepre-
sents both our worlds,” says Mr
Webster. Set in 18-carat gold and in

Mr Webster’s signature rock’n’roll,
rebellious style, the pieces pay homage
to Ms Emin’s best-known creations,
suchastheneonslogans.

“There is something in Tracey’s work
that is so fundamental to jewellery,” he
says. “So much of it is about commit-
ment, marking occasion and emotions.
That has always been the basis of jewel-
lery,andTracey’sworkisallabout that.”

Also unmistakably Emin are the figu-
rative woodland animals, including a
hare, owl, toad, badger and bird, which
make their way into Mr Webster’s yel-
low gold necklaces, pendants and a
charmbracelet.

Ms Emin, who chose all the creatures,
explains: “I wanted English animals. My

ancestors were forest gypsies and I
wantedtoworkwiththis idea.”

Getting the creatures to “look and feel
right” took some time, adds Mr Web-
ster. “I had to take something in pen and
ink and — using all my 40 years of jewel-
leryexperience—makeit ingold.”

The two years it took to complete the
collection were not without anxiety.
“When I showed Tracey the first pieces I
was as nervous as if she were a big-shot

client,” says Mr Webster. “I’ve basi-
cally got someone else’s work, and
youwant to feelyou’veexecuted it ina
waythat theoriginalcreatorwould.”

Ms Emin adds that the collaboration
“makes perfect sense as Stephen and I

are such good friends. The whole proc-
esshasbeenapleasure.”

The gems are priced from £400, nota-
bly lower than Mr Webster’s best-selling
collections — among them Lady Star-
dust, Magnipheasant and Fly By Night
— which range from £1,750 to £175,000.
But I Promise to Love You is meant to be
accessible to Mr Webster’s clients and to
Ms Emin’s “fans”, namely younger
women. While more substantial, dia-
mond pavé pieces will appeal to Mr
Webster’s existing customers (and also
those who can afford Ms Emin’s art), a
newclientele isexpectedto jointhem.

Also teaming up with an art-world
darling is Georg Jensen, which will
launch a collaboration with Dame Zaha
at Basel. This follows similar collabora-
tions by the Danish marque, in particu-
lar a butterfly-themed collection with
jeweller Jordan Askill last October and a
silver tea set with the Apple designer
MarcNewsoninNovember.

Ms Remy at McKinsey says that often
such collaborations are intended to
“inject a bit of different artistic content”
into brands, to be perceived as “either
more modern or creative”. The 110-
year-old Georg Jensen, which was
boughtbyInvestcorp in2012for$150m,
says it wishes to attract a “younger,
cooleraudience”.

Alliances with famous names seem to
be a move in that direction. Such part-
nerships must also be a win-win, adds
Ms Remy. “Especially when it’s with a
designer who is putting his or her own
name on the market. The benefit is
increased visibility, attractiveness and
momentum.”

Dame Zaha, who recently became the
first woman to receive a Royal Institute

of British Architects gold medal,
will raise her profile. And,

as past jewellery col-
laborations have
shown, Dame Zaha is a

fan of the art. There have
been two stints with

Swarovski: the first in 2008 for
the blackened silver and precious stone
Celeste necklace and cuff, followed by
the Glace collection inspired by
Swarovski’sprecious-cutcrystals.

Artist and architect add selling
sparkle to two top jewellers
Collaborations

Tracey Emin and Zaha
Hadid join Stephen Webster
and Georg Jensen in win-win
alliances, reports Ming Liu

Luxury jewellers are opting
formore intimate selling
environments that are
inspired by a domestic feel

FT SPECIAL REPORT

Jewellery

Making plans: architect Christophe
Carpente works on luxury projects

Paloma Picasso wearing the pendant
made by her father (right). Clockwise
from top left: Line Vautrin gold and
silver chain and ram; wedding ring
with eight dents and Olive Leaf cuff
(both designed by Paloma); Chopard
‘Mille Miglia’ watch — Keystone/Anthony Annex

‘My ancestors were forest
gypsies and I wanted to
workwith this idea’
Tracey Emin
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F ounded in 1613, Mellerio dits
Meller is among the oldest of
all jewellery companies. Rare
in a world where many promi-
nent brands are owned by

international luxury conglomerates, it
continuestobefamilyowned.

Laurent Mellerio, its chief executive
and a 14th generation member of the
business, says that until recently Melle-
rio was a “sleeping beauty”. It lacked the
global recognition it deserved, despite
having been a technical innovator and
the court jeweller to Marie Antoinette
andmanyotherEuropeanroyals.

In the past few years, Mr Mellerio has
tried to change this. “With one foot in
the past and one foot in the future,” he
says that the company has focused on
growing its internationalprofileanddis-
tribution.

Its extensive archives have served for
marketing efforts that include a book
and museum exhibitions, and also as
inspiration for contemporary creations
such as its capsule collection designed
bythecouturierAlexandreVauthier.

The storytelling capabilities of a lux-
ury heritage brand are valuable in
reaching consumers, says Luca Solca,
managing director and sector head of
global luxury goods at Exane BNP Pari-
bas. “I think heritage is incredibly
important in luxury goods and is at the
root of ‘the reason why’ for luxury
brands,”heexplains.

In the US, a number of people have
spotted an opportunity to acquire
undervalued or neglected brands, such

asDavidWebb,MarinaBandBelperron,
to capitalise on their heritage and give
themanewleaseof life.

In 1998, the former Sotheby’s expert
Ward Landrigan acquired the design
archives of Suzanne Belperron
(1900-83), one of the 20th century’s
most influential jewellers. In October,
his son Nico opened a Fifth Avenue
salon showcasing antique pieces and
modern interpretations, a strategy
Ward Landrigan first adopted with
Fulco di Verdura (1898-1978), when he
acquiredhisarchives in1984.

The private salon-style showrooms of
Belperron and Verdura offer an alluring
sense of exclusivity and tradition that
appeal to the luxury consumer, says
Robert Burke, a New York-based retail
consultant. “The customer wants the
ultimate luxury experience, something
withareal senseofhistory,”hesays.

Mr Burke adds that heritage brands
appeal during a period of economic vol-
atility, when people are drawn to hard
assets suchas jewelleryaswellasbrands
offering a safe, long-term bet. “The con-
sumer wants timeless pieces that are
also investment pieces,” he says. “Herit-
agebrandshaveenormousarchives that
havewithstoodthetestof time.”

Mr Mellerio says that his company’s
heritage has been valuable in reaching
newmarkets.Formerlyavailable topur-
chase only at its store off the Place
Vendôme in Paris, Mellerio jewels are
nowatMitsukoshi inJapan,AlFardanin
Qatar and Lane Crawford in Hong Kong.
The Alexandre Vauthier collection is

available at Just One Eye in Los Angeles
andOxygene inMiami.

Mr Mellerio says these retail partners
have been selected to reach customers
who appreciate that the “spirit of the
house will always remain about small
productionbyasmallParisianatelier”.

For Mark Emanuel, remaining true to
a brand’s spirit while looking to its
future is key to giving it new life. With
partners Sima Ghadamian and Robert
Sadian, he bought David Webb out of
bankruptcy in 2010 for $11m (Ms Ghad-
amian is no longer an owner). The first
priority, he says, was to study the com-
pany’s archives to understand its
“design language”.

“We bought the company when it was
on its knees. We first learned how to
crawl, then to walk,” says Mr Emanuel,
who declines to share sales figures but
says growth has been steady, without
theneedforanyoutsidecapital.

As well as flexing its heritage muscles
with a book and exhibitions, David
Webb has attracted younger customers
with lower entry price points, improved
store locations and high-fashion adver-
tising and social media campaigns. Its
Woodworks collection is a modern
interpretation of classic David Webb
designsusingmoreaccessiblematerials.

The company is also looking abroad
to expand. In February it will be at the
Doha Jewellery and Watch Exhibition in
Qatar for thethirdconsecutiveyear,and
furthershowsareplannedelsewhere.

Marina Bulgari, who founded Marina
B in 1978, retired in the late 90s after

relinquishing her company to a Saudi
sheikh. The company was subsequently
acquired by the New York investor Paul
Lubetsky in 2012. However, the 2014
appointment of Ms Bulgari’s nephew,
Giorgio Bulgari, as creative director
extendsthebrand’sheritage.

Triangoli, Mr Bulgari’s first Marina B
collection, is inspired by an early choker
design of his aunt’s in triangle diamonds
and was created to appeal to a younger,
fashion-conscious customer who wants
jewellery that can be worn every day. It
also succeeds in hitting the lower end of
prices ranging from $1,500 to $42,000.
The average Marina B offering, exclud-
inghigh jewellery, is$15,000to$20,000.

As part of a wider campaign to raise
awareness, the company invited fashion
bloggers to the collection launch at its
midtown Manhattan store. With guests
able to try on and take photos of the jew-
ellery, the event reflected how the lux-
ury market has changed. “An event like
that would have been unthinkable four
years ago,” says Mr Bulgari. “There is a
greater overlap between fashion and
jewellerythaneverbefore.”

While the bold pieces and equally
bold retail prices of niche heritage
brands such as Marina B, David Webb
and Belperron contrast with the deli-
cate, layered jewellery that has domi-
nated fashion for the past 10 years, Mr
Emanuel believes there is space for eve-
rybody. “The key is to honour a brand’s
spirit,” he says. “The one true standard
is to make something beautiful. If you
dothat,peoplewillwant it.”

Heritage
brands
stand the
test of time

RetailDiscerning owners have given a new lease of
life to neglected companies, saysRachel Garrahan

Few in the world of fine jewellery have
heard of John Rubel. When the occa-
sional vintage piece comes up for auc-
tion, only enlightened collectors and
jewellery historians recognise the signa-
ture of the Parisian workshop turned
private label, which rose to fame briefly
inthemid-1940s.

However, three years ago, Sophie
Mizrahi-Rubel, whose great-uncles
founded the jewellery house,
relaunched the brand after discovering
a trunkful of forgotten drawings, photo-
graphs and newspaper clippings at her
family’scountryhomeinFrance.

John Rubel’s story began in 1915 when
Jean and Robert Rubel, eastern Euro-
pean immigrants fleeing the war in the
Austro-Hungarian empire, set up shop
intheOpéradistrictofParis.

“My family migrated from Hungary,
where they were established in the jew-
ellerytrade,”saysMsMizrahi-Rubel.

Operating an atelier under the name
of Rubel Frères, the brothers began
working for prestigious jewellery
houses on or near the Place Vendôme,
manyofwhichboastedanillustriouscli-
entele and fancy storefronts but out-
sourcedtheirproduction.

“Rubel Frères was anatelier fabricant,”
says Marguerite de Cerval, a jewellery
historian. “They worked as craftsmen
forsomeof thebestParisian joailliersata
time when most had a boutique but no
workshop.

“Rubel Frères’ principal client was
Van Cleef & Arpels, thanks to whom
they became known,” adds Ms de Cer-
val. “Sometimes, they were allowed to
put their name on pieces they made for
VanCleefasagaugeofquality.”

In 1939, with war looming in France,
Van Cleef settled in New York, shutting
its operations in Paris. The Rubel broth-
ers followed. IntheUStheycontinuedto
work for Van Cleef, producing memora-
ble pieces such as the ballerina brooch
that went on to become an icon at the
jewellery house. But in 1943, a dispute
over the design of the twirling dancer
brought therelationshiptoanend.

Determined to stay in business, the
brothers opened a shop on Fifth Avenue

in New York and changed the name of
the business to John Rubel. For a few
years, the company catered to the New
York and Palm Beach set, finding inspi-
ration in the Art Deco style and explor-
ing the repertoire of dancers in its
designs.

“John Rubel became known for its
bright colour combinations, its use of
turquoise and rubies together, its
dancerbroochesanditspronouncedArt
Decostyle,”saysMsMizrahi-Rubel.

In the early 1950s the brothers, then
in their 60s and unable to run the busi-
ness by themselves, returned to France.
By then, their nephew, Marcel, had
closed the family’s Parisian workshop
andturnedtodealingdiamonds.

Thus, John Rubel remained dormant
until last September when Ms Mizrahi-
Rubel, who grew up in a family of stone
dealers and worked for 25 years in crea-
tive and management positions at
Cartier,Mauboussin,FredandVanCleef
& Arpels, introduced a collection of 18
pieces she had commissioned from
workshopsaroundEurope.

“The collection has some completely
original pieces and a few inspired by the
Rubel archives but always with a touch
ofmodernity,”MsMizrahi-Rubelsays.

In the Vies de Bohème collection, Ms

Mizrahi-Rubel has reinterpreted the
dancer theme. The blue Carmen ring,
set with a 12.74-carat Ceylon sapphire,
was inspired by Bizet’s opera. It comes
with matching earrings and recalls the
twirlingskirtsof theballerinathatmade
JohnRubel’sworkfamous.

Whether the revived label will pique
the interest of today’s fine jewellery
buyersremainstobeseen.

“Collectors seek vintage Rubel pieces
because of the established reputation of
theoriginalatelier,”saysMsdeCerval.

Vintage Rubel pieces usually surpass
estimates at auction. Last month Chris-
tie’s auctioned a ballerina brooch manu-
factured by Rubel Frères for Van Cleef
for$149,000(est.$60,000-$80,000).

“The old John Rubel was a confiden-
tial label,” adds Ms de Cerval. “The new
John Rubel will have to appeal to a clien-
tele who will likely know nothing about
itsheritage.”

Long-forgotten dancers
move to amodern tune
Brand revival

The 1940s Parisian atelier
has been relaunched for
contemporary collectors,
writes Nazanin Lankarani

On display: Giorgio Bulgari with a Marina B collection — Marina B

‘JohnRubel became known
for its bright colour
combinations and its
pronouncedArt Deco style’

The glamorous link between the stars
and jewellery is a long-established and
flourishing one. But while it is often the
red carpet where celebrities shine
brightest, advertising campaigns are
beginningtosharethespotlight.

For the first time Cartier, Buccellati
and Dior are using famous faces. Pomel-
lato now has Salma Hayek, whose hus-
band, François-Henri Pinault, and his
luxury group Kering own the brand.
TAG Heuer is using the Australian-born
Hollywood actor Chris Hemsworth for
its latest ads. “He appeals to the younger
20- to 25-year-olds, as well as the Aus-
tralian market, which is our third-
biggest market after the US and Japan,”
says Jean-ClaudeBiver,chiefexecutive.

As Gen Kobayashi, UK head of plan-
ning at advertising agency Ogilvy &
Mather, says: “In today’s fame-obsessed
world, using celebrities in an ad is a
shortcut to getting people talking about
thebrand.”

Stephen Webster agrees. The jeweller
is still reaping benefits from his 2008-11
advertising campaign starring Christina
Aguilera, especially in markets such as
South Korea where the brand is less
known.

Competition is driving the trend as
the jewellery market expands and the
watch market contracts. McKinsey, the
consultancy, predicts annual global jew-
ellery sales to grow at 5 or 6 per cent
every year by 2020. Swiss watch market
exports have dropped 3.3 per cent year
onyearbetweenJanuaryandNovember
2015, in the wake of the slowdown in
Hong Kong, China and Russia, accord-
ing to the Federation of the Swiss Watch
Industry.

Relationships are also forming in
more sophisticated ways. Chopard
rarely uses personalities in its adverts,

says Raffaella Rossiello, international
communications director. However, the
Chinese actress Fan Bingbing, best
known in the west for her role inX-Men:
Days of Future Past, has been the face of
thebrandinChinasince lastyear.

“In such a vast country, we needed to
communicate quickly that we are here
and that we are an important brand,”
says Ms Rossiello. “So we used a power-
ful person like Fan Bingbing, who is a
trendsetter in Asia and appreciated in
other markets like the US, where the
Chinesealsobuy.”
Gameof Thrones’ Emilia Clarke was an

unexpected choice to promote Dior’s
Rose des Vents jewellery collection, but
has helped to make it distinctive, as jew-
ellery brands play safer than most, says
Marcel Knobil, brand consultant and
founder of the luxury products and
experiences website VeryFirstTo.com.
“Their reputations are huge — any blip
has anegativeeffectonsales,”headds.

For Andrea Buccellati, president of
Buccellati, changes in consumer
habits prompted the choice of
the model and actress Elisa
Sednaoui to show how the
house’s ornate jewels could be
worn every day. “Women are
now buying jewellery for them-
selves to wear even for shopping
at thesupermarket,”hesays.

Omega’s president Stephen
Urquhart explains that 
advertising has been
crucial to the suc-
cess of its James
Bond partner-
ship since the
1995 f i lm
GoldenEye.
“There’s no
p o i n t
putt ing a
watch in a film
without talking
about it, as no one
would notice,” he
says. “If I look at a sales

graph of the Bond-related watches over
the eight films in 20 years, it’s like look-
ing at the stock price of a fantastic stock
withoutanydip.”

Mr Biver believes five years should be
the minimum length for any partner-
ship, and ideally 20 years, to allow the
association with a celebrity to develop
credibility and to make the financial
investmentmorecost-effective.

Relationships extend beyond
advertising. TAG Heuer has created a
limited-edition watch with the foot-
baller Cristiano Ronaldo, using his per-
sonal CR7 logo, the first time the comp-
nay has branded a watch after a celeb-
rity. The model Miranda Kerr has
designed a 29-piece collection with
Swarovski.

Celebrities’ millions of social media
followers instantly widen a brand’s
audience base. Ronaldo has more than
100m fans on Facebook. However,
CharlesGeorges-Picot,co-presidentand
chief executive of Publicis 133 — the

agency behind advertisements for
Cartier diamonds starring the

model and singer-songwriter
Karen Elson — cautions that
social media have limits for lux-
urybrands,whichmaynotwish
tobecometoomainstream.
While the Oscars awards cere-

mony remains the sought-after red
carpet event for celebrity

endorsement, there
are other opportu-
nities. Vincenzo
Castaldo, Pomel-
lato’s creative
director, cites the
Venice film festi-
val, held in Sep-
tember, as a hid-
den gem: “This
is when the
peak season in

terms of sales
begins.”

Chopard tips the
Toronto film festival,
with its increasingly
international pro-
gramme and audi-
ence.

Stars from Salma to Ronaldo
shine in promotional campaigns
Advertising

As jewellery sales expand
globally, increasing numbers
of brands are hiring famous
faces, says Melanie Abrams

Star power: Miranda Kerr
has designed a collection
with Swarovski

A house built
on 400 rupees
Brand development

Amrapali’s chief tells
Camilla Apcar about the
journey from the workshops
of Jaipur to global brand

Tarang Arora has not been sleeping
well,yet thecauseofhisrestlessnights is
not the stress from his job as chief exec-
utive and creative director of the Jaipur-
based fine jeweller Amrapali. On the
contrary, it is the rather welcome one of
thebirthofhis firstchild,aboy.

For a family-owned jeweller — Amra-
pali was founded in 1978 by Mr Arora’s
father, Rajiv, and his friend, Rajesh
Ajmera — this is significant news. Will
Mr Arora’s son eventually take over
from his father? “I hope so — let’s see
what he would like to do,” says Mr
Arora.

Mr Arora’s father and Mr Ajmera
began the company with 400 rupees in
their pockets — in today’s values about
£4. Fascinated by antiques and history,
the pair bought a second-hand car and
travelled India’s states, from Rajhastan
to Gujurat, buying jewellery from small
village pawn shops and discovering the
traditions and craftsmanship of differ-
ent local styles.

Theyamassedmorethan2,500pieces
of antique jewellery, particularly silver
traditional designs. Mr Arora says that
inhis father’shands,onenecklacemight
then be transformed into a dozen ear-
rings. “It was entrepreneurship at a very
initial stage,” he says. Today that proc-
ess has been reversed — every day the
brand is offered jewels and antiques
fromallover India.

“This is a recycling system,” says Mr
Arora. “India has this strong belief of
jewellery not as fashion or luxury, but as
investment. Jewellery always rotates:
someone buys it, keeps it and if there’s a
wedding in the family and they need
cash, theywouldgoandsell it.”

He adds that it is rarer these days to
find antiques of the same quality.

Whereas Mr Arora’s father would base
designsaroundanantique, todayAmra-
pali’s glittering, one-of-a-kind creations
are more likely to be an original central
design embellished with trinkets. The
brand — now globally renowned — has
evolved too and creates many more new
pieces than the enterprise did 30 years
ago.

Amrapali has about 1,500 people on
itspayroll, including thecraftsmenat its
three Jaipur workshops. In addition it
employs artisans from Indian villages to
create pieces. These are often families
who have worked with the company for
decades, receiving designs by post and
travelling to Jaipur weeks later to show
their designs. “Indirectly we are sup-
porting 5,000 or 6,000 lives — we are 
responsible for theirdaily foodandshel-
ter,”saysMrArora.

Amrapali is best known for its pre-
cious emerald creations, but it is slowly
entering the coloured diamond market
because of increasing demand from cus-
tomers. Several gemstone workshops
work exclusively for Amrapali and the
jeweller also works with Gemfields, the
mining company specialising in ethi-
callysourcedcolouredgemstones.

Mr Arora says over the past decade
tanzanite has emerged as an alternative
to blue sapphire in India, where there is
a superstition about the precious stone.
“You can’t wear a blue sapphire unless
told by a priest and there’s a process of
wearing it — you put the blue sapphire
underyourpillowandsleepwith it there
for a week,” says Mr Arora. If the indi-
vidual has good dreams, the sapphire is
then worn for another week wrapped in
a cloth around the arm. If all goes well,
the stone can then be mounted as jewel-
lery. Tanzanite offers a simpler, less
expensiveoption,hesays.

Mr Arora, who graduated as a gemol-
ogist from the Gemological Institute of
America, spends his time designing fine
jewelleryattheJaipurworkshops,meet-
ing clients, buying stones and travelling
toshowsandAmrapali’s retailoutlets. “I
prettymuchmakewhat Iwant,”saysMr
Arora, who joined the company in 2004
andtookthereins in2012.

Although growth has slowed from
rates of about 25 per cent year-on-year
in 2007, to approximately 12-15 per cent
today, Amrapali’s pre-tax revenue for
retail in India in 2014 was about £20m.
Sale volumes are highest in silver jewel-
lery — the privately owned company
does not reveal sales figures — but over
the past two decades the brand has
begun creating more in gold and fine
jewellery with higher price tags. Mr
Arora hopes that international sales will
in time reach similar heights. The brand
has boutiques in London and New York,
stockists from China to Pakistan and
will soon open in Chennai, the capital of
TamilNadu.

Onlineretailhasbecomeimportant in
India, adds Mr Arora and tapping into
this market in part accounts for a focus
on the online-only sub-brand, Tribe by
Amrapali. Mr Arora’s wife, Akanksha, is
designer and chief executive of Tribe
which she launched in 2013, because of
a growing demand for more accessibly
priced jewellery. Tribe offers more
“every day” jewellery, largely in silver,
from about $3 to more than $1,000, and
has become an unexpectedly important
contributor to revenue, Mr Arora com-
ments.

He believes that having products
ranging from entry level to fine jewel-
lery puts the company “in the best posi-
tion possible” and able to adjust accord-
ingtotheneedsof themarket.

Meanwhile, offers from external
investors to buy Amrapali have been
turned down. “We don’t want to let go of
whatwe’vecreated,”hesays.

Tarang Arora of Amrapali
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Last April a framework agreement was
signed in Beijing between the Chinese
government and watchmaker and
jeweller Cartier — establishing a
partnership that will be closely scruti-
nised by China-watchers and the art
world.

Under theagreement,ArtExhibitions
China, an organisation controlled by the
State Administration of Cultural Herit-
age, will co-operate with Fondation
Cartier pour l’Art Contemporain, the
maison’s non-profit contemporary arts
institution, on various arts and cultural
exchange programmes. Directives
include exhibition promotion, person-
nel training and art industry develop-
ment.Twoeventsheld lastyear—one in
China, another in Europe — have set the
wheels inmotion.

The partnership is in many ways
timely and prescient. China is on a
museum building spree, opening new
institutions both public and private.
More than 10 private museums have
opened in Shanghai in the past few
years. Insiders say the government will
construct an additional 400 public and
1,200 private ones countrywide in the
coming five years. Of the latter, 600 are
expected to be contemporary art and
design institutions.

“China is living through the museum
era,” says Philip Dodd, former director
of the ICA in London and founder of the
Global Private Museum Summit and the
UK-based creative agency Made in
China.

But while China may be adept in
building infrastructure, it lacks what Mr
Dodd calls “software”: curatorial expe-
rience, educational expertise, market-
ing, branding and the like — the very
competencies that a house such as
Cartier can provide. Its foundation,
established in 1984 and today based in a
Jean Nouvel-designed museum in
Paris’s 14th arrondissement, has hosted
more than 100 exhibitions and commis-
sioned more than 1,000 contemporary
works.

There is also the globetrotting Cartier
Collection of 1,500 heritage pieces that
Cartier invites museums around the
worldtoshowcase.

Links with China have already
been forged: Cai Guo-Qiang, Huang
Yong Ping and Yue Minjun are among
Chinese artists that Fondation Cartier
has promoted, while five Chinese muse-
ums have hosted Cartier Collection
shows.

The maison is among China’s most
recognised foreign watch and jewellery
brands. It first entered the country in
1992, planting its flag in Shanghai, and
today has more than 35 boutiques.
Cartier’s commercial success is also
particularly significant for Art Exhibi-
tions China. Commerce and culture are
very much bedfellows in China — muse-
ums in shopping malls, for example, are
commonplace.

Cartier “is at the cusp between luxury
and culture”, says Mr Dodd. “It’s a very
smart vehicle [to partner with] because
the government too understands the
complex relationship between com-
merceandculture.”

Co-operation between AEC
and Cartier dates from June 2014
and, according to AEC, the maison
is the only luxury brand with which

it has signed such an agreement.
Established in 1971 as a platform for

Chinese and foreign cultural exchange,
AEC is a 40-employee organisation
that has organised 200 exhibitions
and exchange programmes at home
and abroad. Among them was a show
in 2014-15 in Paris at the Musée Guimet
for Asian art, which brought together
27 Chinese museums to exhibit a collec-
tion of Han cultural relics. Marking 50
years of Sino-French ties, it had 83,500
visitors and featured lectures, work-
shopsandfilmscreenings.

With Cartier acting as “cultural medi-
ator”, says Pierre Rainero, Cartier’s
image, style and heritage director, the
framework agreement will cement the
maison’s foothold in the country, while
also reflecting its “pioneering commit-
ment to open up contemporary art, ren-
dering it more accessible with the Fon-
dationCartier”.

Education is key. Hervé Chandès, the
Fondation’s director, adds that young
professionals trained in different coun-
tries will “become the curators of
tomorrow”.

Two inaugural programmes have
given a taste of things to come. At
an exhibition in Chengdu last summer,
300 Cartier Collection pieces were
displayed alongside 87 works from
Sichuan Museum. The show attracted
nearly 1m visitors, 700,000 of them dig-
ital.

The Chengdu event was followed
with a four-week tour around France
and Switzerland. Three curators from
Beijing’s Palace Museum, Shanghai
Museum and AEC visited nearly
20 museums and foundations and
met leading personnel. Exhibitions
were used as case studies, with four
main areas covered: contemporary
art (Fondation Cartier, Paris’s Salle du
Jeu de Paume and the Louvre were
among those institutions visited); sce-
nography (the Arab World Institute,
Paris, and the Fondation Pierre Bergé-
Yves Saint Laurent); new museums and
cultural policies (Centre Pompidou-
Metz, Geneva’s Ethnography Museum
and Lausanne’s Olympic Museum,
among others); and heritage and collec-
tion management (Musée Cernuschi
and the Baur Foundation, where a
Cartier Collection show is currently
beingstaged).

Future initiatives, such as exhibition
exchanges, are in their infancy but pro-
gramme planning is very much a joint
effort.

Cartier adds the finishing touch
to China’s fledglingmuseums
Partnership

The brand’s French
foundation can offer
expertise in a country
where culture and
commerce are interlinked,
writes Ming Liu

Watches & Jewellery

T wo floors above Asprey
on Bond Street, through
a labyrinth of narrow,
well-trodden corridors
and a multitude of offices

and workshops, master silversmith
Billy Boreman is sitting by his work-
bench in Asprey’s silver workshop. He
is surrounded by hammering and firing
tools, a forge for heating metals and
a bath, called a pickle tank, used
for cleaning metals before soldering
them.

To step into this industrial setting is to
enter a world far away from the royal
palaces, luxury residences and swish
headquarters of international football,
rugby and equestrian clubs, where the
results of Mr Boreman’s highly skilled
silver handiwork — imaginative decant-
ers, tableware, trophies and bespoke
commissions — are to be found, and
where they are likely to be treasured for
generations. The workshop is also in
stark contrast to the plush Sir Norman
Foster-designed Bond Street store
downstairs.

Mr Boreman joined Asprey in 1977,
aged 16, as a silversmith apprentice
after completing a one-year pre-ap-
prenticeship course at the Sir John Cass
College in Clerkenwell, London where
he studied silversmithing, engraving,
designandmetalwork.

Today, he is Asprey’s longest serving
silversmith, responsible for handcraft-
ing precious silver items including the
Derby and Barclays Premiership tro-
phies.

“There is a certain music to the daily
sounds of the workshop, the hammer-
ing, the welding, the polishing, the ban-
ter, thecamaraderie,” saysMrBoreman.
“I do sometimes go down into the store,
which is beautiful and modern. Only
very rarely, I’ve met clients. But I feel

much more comfortable up here doing
my work in the workshop and being a
moreprivateperson.”

Mr Boreman is currently working
on trophies for, among others, Premier
League Football, Aviva Rugby and the
Race to Dubai golf competition. He has
created more than 150 trophies during
almost four decades at Asprey, some of
themuptoametre inheight.

The workshop repairs and polishes
trophies which can become damaged
while being lifted and passed around by
the excited winners. In many tourna-
ments, winners hand their trophy on

the following year, so some sports clubs
or sportspeople commission replica tro-
phies to keep in their showcases for pos-
terity.

Mr Boreman, who works from 8am
till 5pm each day to exploit maximum
daylight, says the course he took at Sir
John Cass College both inspired him and
provided him with the foundation for
everything he still does in his work to
thisday.

“I was quite restless at school and
always enjoyed working with my
hands,”herecalls.

“There were five other students on

the course and we constantly gave each
other feedback, which was a powerful 
way to learn and helped me realise sil-
versmithing would be the career for
me.”

Mr Boreman typically starts each day
with a brief from Asprey’s designers.
Discussions begin with a paper printout
image of a design and a sheet of silver
metal. There are no computers in the
workshop and Mr Boreman is not a fan
ofemail.

He says 99 per cent of his job is
hammering, or fashioning the silver
into the desired form, while ensuring

the proportions of any object are perfect
for thedesign.

“A silversmith needs an artistic sensi-
tivity.Sometimes Imakeadjustments to
the original design to bring the piece to
life in the best way, perhaps widening
the stem of a trophy, or increasing the
thickness of the metal,” says Mr Bore-
man. “I also work out the best way to
assemble different materials together,
for example, silver with lapis — should it
bescrewedorweldedtogether?”

The main change Mr Boreman has
noted over the decades is that the con-
temporary items he crafts generally
haveacleaneraestheticandtheirdesign
is less intricate. Popular items at Asprey
now include aeroplane, lighthouse and
rocketcocktail shakersandanimalhead
decanters.

“Fashions change, but the principles
and methods of hand craftsmanship
never do. Simpler designs are more pop-
ular now, but today private commis-
sions involve the most elaborate, opu-
lentstyles.”

Extravagant silver commissions for
royalty are ingrained in Asprey’s his-
tory. One of Mr Boreman’s most memo-
rable commissions was a silver table
plated in gold which he crafted for a
Middle Eastern king to celebrate his
long reign, incorporating a built-in dock
for the king’s iPod, preset with his
favouritemusic.

Asprey has held royal warrants as sil-
versmiths awarded by Prince Edward in
1920, King George VI in 1940, Queen
Elizabeth II from 1955 to 2007, Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother from 1961
to 2007 and Prince Charles from 1982
till thepresent.

In the 1920s, India’s maharaja of
Patiala ordered wooden travelling
trunks for his five wives from Asprey.
Each was fitted with solid silver bathing
utensils, silver soap dishes and silver
bottles forpouringhotwater.

Mr Boreman is looking forward to
sharing his finely honed skills with two
teenage students, who he will choose
from the Goldsmiths Centre to join the
Asprey silver workshop as apprentices
inthecomingmonths.

“The new apprentices need to have an
artistic eye and lots of patience. The
younger they are, the better they are
likelyto learn,”hesays.

Trophies, decanters and the occasional silver table
AspreyThe store’s
master silversmith
Billy Boreman notes
how the principles of
hand craftsmanship
never change, says
Claire Adler

Fine art:
Billy Boreman
in the Asprey
workshop
Charlie Bibby ‘There is a

music to the
workshop’s
sounds, the
hammering,
thewelding,
the banter’

Turtle-Chimera Clock, Cartier 1943

China is engaged on a
building spree of public and
privatemuseums
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